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As we progress through the Yepr§ we always remember to 

thank our parents and friends for their ^elp along the way, yet now 
the year book staff feel it's necessary tfe thank the teachers. For the 
work loadj the hours we spent inside th»,hcky|e finishing a project, 
the loss of sleep over an eassay. \^|hout afref those things we are 
3ure that our experience in high school woura not be the same and 
we would not bfe where we are today. Thank you for all your work 
and time. i 
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Club gcYer dt 

exactly is club beyond? Many 
people say it's, "A place to eat and 

r w- play games. " That's true. But "Club" 
'In gjj|  ̂ is about so much more then that. It s 

about practicing your faith and 
sharing wonderful moments with 
people that believe in the same prac-
tices as you. And if you 're not really 

BBBEET»BBBBBBB of any belief it is a place to grow 
and learn about God. Not only do we meet at the YS, but also go on 

group trips to the movies, ice cream parlors, and service projects. 
Thank you to all those who took part in this wonderful afterschool 
program! You made all the difference. 
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4 1100*1 Well students, the dance was 

quite a successful one. The night 
was full of fun and lau ghter. 

Everyone had an amazing time. I f  

took a while for everyone fo get 
dancing even though certain stu

dents were out there trying to 
drag their friends along*cou gh -
cough* THANK YOU DEVORA! For 

those who didnOt go, it is sad to saz 

that you missed out, hut he sure \ - v» J 
not to make the same mistake next 

year! 
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Faculty and Student Spirit 

cheerleaders show their spirit 
at the winter sports pep rally 

JUNIOR CLASS SPIRIT! SeNiOr PrldE! 

FrEsHmEn cLaSs 

Volleyball Team 
Showing Their Spirit. 



School spirit is something every high school needs. Being part of a school doesn't 
only make us students, it makes us family. When the family comes together to 

make the best of school activities, we end up with all this participation and 
enthusiasm from multiple groups. Spirit week is a time, as we know, to dress up, 

act funny, and get away with being immature. Spirit week is a symbol of the 
school's character. We will all dress up and participate in things like TACKY DAY 

or PA JAMA DAY. And what seems to be dressing up for fun is in reality, the 
students symbolizing the courage and the life of our high school. Each year, the 
classes compete to see which grade can gather the most participation points by 

following the dress code of that day. This year we had PAJAMA DAY, INTERNA
TIONAL DAY, TACKY DAY, DUCT-TAPE DAY and SCHOOL SPIRIT DAY. At the 
end of the week, the German section had accumulated the most spirit points, so 

congratulations to the Germans who participated for the first time this year, but 
thank you to all the students that participated. You're what makes spirit week 

what it is, a week of fun and exciting memories! 





Creative Connections 

students with fine 
arts experiences 
that extend 
beyond what is 
accessible in local 
schools or DoDDS 



tdale 114 14 Trip! 

The Edele trip challenged cadets to face obstacles that they 
thought were impossible and their prior notions about their 

stamina as they moved together through the obstacles placed in 
their paths as a team to achieve a common goal. 
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9th Grade 
Superlatives 

Most 

Most School 
Spirit 
Dexter L. 
Allison G. 

Independent 
Jorg Pihelgas 
Lauren H. 

Most Athletic 
Cornellia N 
Brock B. 

Most 
Stressed 
Ellyn J. 
Javon S. 

Best 
Dressed 
Denny M. 
Silje L.. 

Most Artistic 
Brenden R. 
Kelsey C. 

Class Clown 

Most Likely 
To Become 
Famous 
Wilson B. 
Candace W 

Most 
Talkative 
Mark D. 
Jasmine F. 

Most Intelligent 
C Tiaunne D. 

Eric B. 

JJ D 
Lauren P. 



FRESHMAN 
Well, you finally made it, your first year in h igh school. Many 
say that the transition from middle school to high school can 
be a great one. This is true. You go from old friends to new 
friends, you get a different schedule with different times and 
different lengths of classes, and things start to become 
steadily more difficult. The biggest transition, in fact, is that 
you go from being cared for all the time to being more self 
reliant and responsible. You start to watch out for yourself, 
instead of h aving others watch out for you. Teachers no 
longer run after you trying to get in that late homework, you 
are independent and the grades you get all depend on you. 
But somehow, you always seem to make it through, and in 
truth, freshmen year is one of the best. The new experiences 
after a while become rather enjoyable. New friendships and 
relationships support you during those few hard times that 
you should have. Eventhough you didnl 
make it, you did. Now, as 
knowledge you have gained, 
open to new thoughts and 
what you learn now, will have 
think. GO FRESHMAN! Class 
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What do- you/ Uke> (About being 
in high/ school? 

We haA/e other people/ than/ juyt 
freshman in/ some of the/ classes-. 
A nd the/ fact that: it'y an/ inter -
national/ ichoot (we/ meet dif

ferent people/ from/ different 
nations-). - MarlGjorv 

Seth Alp'land Loady of fan/, neA/er a- boring/ 
day. - Joe/ Darling/ 

Erekia Allen 

It'y fun and it isn't Woe/ Middle/ 
School/ or anything/. - James-

Per ecu , • 

Alt of my many friendy. - Mark/ 
Dickson 

Nothing-. - Reginald Gxley Kelsey Bardell 
.  V / J k  

I don't. - RyanVannatter 

Mark Berube 

Getting- to- grow up and learn 
more/. - Tiffany Mack 

It 'y not middle/ school.  - tdie 
Jameson-

Meeting-people/. - Leonard 
Frederick 

Sophie Boivin GreQ 
Blankenship 

Elgianni Boersma" 

'Being- around my older friendy 
and new friendy. - Karuya/ 

Preoiado 

The- fact that t bunt yleep in. • 
BroxJo Blankenship 

A V 
% »T 

Ad the- idioty that make- ychoot 
eayy. - Zachary Zembower Mikkailla 

Bolotenko 
Michael Botkin Eric Bouchard 

The- teachery, hanging/ out with 
friendy. - Ayyia- Johnson-

Choice- of our clayyey. - Joe 
Pruneda-

A lot more- to do, better-looking 
people-, more- excitement and 
out of Middle- School/- Lindyey 

SteA/enyon 
Jason Branch Dustin 

Brdadwatter 



Zachary Coonew .utier 

Mar-j. Gjorva 



What Ly your funnieyt memory? 

That one- time- when/ ynowmem 
tat in/ ketchup. • Gianni 

Boeryma 

One of my friend/ fell into- the 
mud/. - KentaroNakamora 

When I wok with my cousin/ and/ 
partied all night long'. - Mark/ 

VUckyon 

Darius Griffin Allison Gregory Kevin Goyins 

Making- fun/ of Lamerd. 
"Reginald/ Oydey 

Running' into- a/ tree when I way 
younger. - T iffany Mack/ 

When thiy African/ way chaying I HH 
my brother. - Leonard/ frederick/ Jarvis Griffin Ellyn Jameson Lauren 

Humphreys 

My brother Jarviy yaid we'll yee 
who-'y laughing when I'm dead/. 

- Variety Griffin 

At my birthday party, my 
friendy and me were playing 
chicken and we beat up theye 
"guyy" (beat them at chicken, 

they were really weak/). • 
Kariyya Preclado-

Brittney Leeming Mykala Keith Stephanie 
Jikinosky 

Talking to- a blonde/. - B rock/ 
Blankenyhip 

The South Park/ epiyode " A 
Woodland/ GrUtter Chriytmay" 

Zachary Zembower 

Dustin Lester Silje Lindqvist 

-=8* MapDonalcP 
- Johnson 

Tiffany M aeR^, „ ^Eduardo 
*' , • ' • Aferroquin 



Ana Pre^jado 1 ••-Jowel^ltPruneda Mary(Rash, 

Denny Miller 

Christopher 
Nicholson 

Shanequa 
Mitchell 

Kentaro 
Nakamura 

Cornellia 
Notarianni 

Eric Pepin 

WhaQ^^^^ê criho;/ yow the/ 

fit - JamevPenocv 

Urvtijae/ • M anh V ichbon/ 

Tceoky • A&hley Crohe/ 

La^yy - Ketyinatd/ OyXoy 
funny - Tiffany M aoh 

Cr&afiA/e/ - E lUe/Jameyon/ 

Crayy and/ coot - H&cvthen 
Acne/ 

- ChrCytophen 
Reginald Oxley 

James Perea 

QanVuy Griffin/ 
mm.. 
lith cv oapitaT C) -

lan una/ 

Mih'/hk 
r Vrock 
ri 



Susenback 

Justin Warren Adam Ward 

Gandace Waters .Lauren Whitmore igan Warren 

Ryan Writght Zachary 
Zembower 

Angela Kochan 

Deidre gii 



Class Clown 
Katrina 

lOth Grade 
Superlatives 

Most Artistic 
Nick B. 

Independent 
Adriana 
Chris H. 

Most School Spirit 
Natasha 

Most 
Likely To 
Become 
Famous 
Emma 
Jack 

Most 
Stressed 
Mara 
Chris 

Best 
Dressed 
Shafeqah 
Carlos 

Most 
Talkative 
Kiara 
Dexter 

Most Intelliqent 
£5& 7 " a— 

C Ami 
Stefan 





H i p h  s c h o o l  ta l e s  a p  a n  i m p o r t a n t  p a r t  o f r  o a r  d t  f r  e  .  T h e  p h a s e  d u r / n p  

o h / c  h  t o  &  p r  o  t o ,  d ' e  i t -  e  / ' o p ,  a n d  h  e  p  i  n  m  a  t a  r  / n p  t a  I e  s  p  d a  c  e  d a  r  t  n p  t h e  fr  e  w  p e a r s  t o  e  a r e  i n  

t i p / i  s  c  h  o  o  d ,  a n d  p  o  a  r e  h  a  d f r  t o  a p  d o n e /  T ' t o  o  p e a r s  h  a  o -  e  p  a  s  s  e  d ,  a n d  t  t o  o  a r e  p e t  t o  c o m e /  

S O P H O M O R E S / / /  O S  /  l e t  n o t  t h e  t h i n p s  p o a  d e a r n  i n  t h e s e  f r et s  p e a r s  d e t e r m i n e  w h o  p o a  

• a r e  h a t  d e t  t h e m  h e  a  p a r t  o f r  w h a t  p o a  w i d d  h e eo m e ,  W e  m a p  h e  h a d f r w a p  t h r o a p h  h / p h  

* % s c h o o d ,  h a t  n o t  e v e n  h a d f r  w a p  t h r o a p h  d i f r e .  E n p o p  t h e s e  p e a r s ,  h e c a a s e  a  d a r p e  p a r t  o f r  

\ p o a r  a d a d t  d i f r e  w i d d  f r ad d  h a e l  o n  w h a t  p o a  d i d  n o w.  S o  h a o - e  f r a n ,  a n d  d i m e  i t  a p /  

T h e r e  s  a  h i p  w o r d d  o a t  t h e r e .  B i p p e r  t h a n  p r o m ,  h i p p e r  t h a n  h i p h  s e h o o d ,  a n d  i t  

t o o n  t  m a t t e r  i f r  p o a  w e r e  t h e  p r o m  t j a e e n  o r  t h e  t j a a r t e r h a e d  o f r  t h e  f r o o t h a d d  t e a m  o r  t h e  

i p p e s t  n e r d .  F i n d  o a t  w h o  p o a  a r e  a n d  t r p  n o t  t o  h e  a f r r a / d  o f r  i t .  

T E E  I 
I 
I 

? n j  
u  \ / r  IV  1  



What one word would you use to 
describe yourself? 

One of a kind. - Kris Higgins 
Funny. -Justin Lammert 
Fun. - Steph Shoesmith 
Nice. - Christopher Hamilton 
Out going. - Alexis Wheeler 
Silly. - Stefan Ivanovski 
Unbelievable. - AJ Neeley 
Jed. - Jed Cajudo 
Weird. - Kaeli West 
Goofy. - Chas Lowe 
Powerful. - Dredious 
Unhealthy. - Gregg Warren 
Pretty. - Melissa Smith 
Lazy. - Chris Preston 
Maddie. - Maddie Westerfield 
Loveable. - Ashlea Higgins 
Undescribable. - Ashley Hobbs 
Fun. - Diego Cruz 
Bubbly. - Katie Fitzpatrick 
Gullible. - Rachelle Geilen 
Intelligent. - Ami Bassett 
Alex. - Alex Reynolds 
Freggin Awesome. - Brittany Santos 

Funny. - Chad Cunningham 

Andrew Banda 

Michael Broohne Kristina Blank 

What do you want to be when you 
grow up? 

Nicholas Jedidiah Cajudo 

Snowboarder in the winter Olympics. -
Kris Higgins 
Radiologist. - Steph Shoesmith 
A life. - Christopher Hamilton 

j Lawyer. - Alexis Wheeler 
! A man. - Stefan Ivanovski 
Preferably, I think I would want to be a 

• living human being as I am now. -
Chris Walchel 
Sober. - AJ Neeley 
Taller. - Jed Cajudo 
Photographer. - Kaeli West 
Not you. - Dredions 
Smarter than Alex Trebek. - Gregg 
Warren 
Singer. - Melissa Smith 
Policeman. - Chris Preston 
A junebug. - Maddie Westerfield 
Something...of course. - Ashlea Higgins 

Jamel 
Cherniack 

Adriana De 
Hoyos 

Makayla 
Deshazor 



j — j -What do you want to be when you ( 

V; ^ grow up? Cont. 

( Jb*- i j&j Something with art. - Ashley Hobbs 
: ' f ̂ : Don't know yet. - Diego Cruz 
( J"- - . ) •1 Neonatal nurse practitioner. - Katie i 

f : ; Fitzpatrick 
Either a teacher or a magician. - Nick 

Natasha Fitting Burgess 
: •, _ • - 'I would like to be a combination of an 

-1 * * • •} : 

" ~ > /eq uine psychologist and an occupa- 1 

• Cti onal physical therapist using horses. -
Rachelle Geilen 

f/ Sports center anchor. - Alex Reynolds f' 
Famous. - Brittany Santos 

: I want to be a super hero (Alfie the i 
Avenger) or a Navy seal. - Chad l, 
Cunningham 

EHc^Gatas ArmY Ranger. - Andrew Banda 

Hollie 
Dorrington 

Kaan Ercan 

Katrina Gamueda 
Smith 

Kathleen 
Fitzpatrick 

What is the worst thing that you have 
done? 

Falling off the bus during a basketball 
' trip. - Alexis Wheeler 
I don't think I've done any "think". -
Chris Walchel 

'• Teacher h ad to tell me three times to 
put away my picture during Spanish, 

i Can you believe it? Three times! - AJ 
Neeley 
Putting a candy cane on a stationary 

I tractor. - Jed Cajudo 
''Punted a baby. - Dredions 
. One time I thought Babies were ugly. -
5 Gregg Warren 
jj Eat o ut of the trash. - Chris Preston 
I Classified. - Ashlea Higgins 
j I forget to smile. - Ashley Hobbs 
| Uh. This month I accidentally made a 
I book fall on Ami B.'s head. - Katie 
. Fitzpatrick 
i Lied. - Nick Burgess 
• I held a grudge. - Rachelle Geilen 
| I don't do bad things...Hah. - Brittany 
i Santos 
j Was telling the truth most of the time if 
ij doesn't help. - Chad Cunningham 

Rachelle Geilen Dexter Griffin 

Konner 



Amber Lloyd lulie La' 

Clifford McCarthy Melissa, McVicar 

Not^rianni 

What is your funniest memoiy? 

A personal visit with a lobster. -
Christopher Hamilton 
When this guy and me I liked was 
dancing and I fell. - Alexis Whe eler 
Nick Metaxes falling on his face at Cliffs 
sleepover. - AJ Neeley 
The six back breaking steps. - Jed 
Cajudo 
Peeing in a drain. - Kaeli West 
Getting Electrocuted. - Dredious 
Falling up the stairs. - Melissa Smith 
When I ate a beaver. - Chris Preston 
When we stole the expensive ketchup 
packets. - Maddie Westerfield 
When I tripped and brought Lauren 
down with me and a group of squat-
ties. - Ashlea Higgins 
When my sister snorted a bubble. -
Ashley Hobbs 
When one of my friends ran into his 
door. - Diego Cruz 
In bio Ami, Nickiel were using matches. 
Nick lighted a match and went, "Katie's 
wearing hairspray..."...tried to light my 

;: hair on fire...very funny. - Katie 
I Fitzpatric k 
My horse tripping me and me landing 

. I face first in the mud! - Rachelle Geilen 
I While on a beach in Italy, a bird 
crapped on my head, - Alex Reynolds 
When I met Kevin Fantana, he is so 
funny OMG. - Chad Cunningham 
Meeting Kevin Fantana. - Andrew 
Banda 

Matthew Hyland Stefan Ivanovski 

Lydia Lavigne 

. -Cnarles Lowe 

Shaylene 
McDonalds 

Kash Lee Justin Lammert 



Kiara Nunn Haakon Omsted Porsha Parchue Robin Pepin Josh Perez 

Kevin Peters Chris Preston Scarlet Quinn Alexander 
Reynolds 

Alexia Roy 

larit Sandstad £2 Harines. Schorn ''Melissa Smith ; * Gaston St." Pfe Jaesica Steine 

i 
Emma Vantine Christian Stevick Kaeli West John Telega 

Madeline 
Westerfield 

Brittany Santos Alexis Wheeler 



Ilth Grade 
Superlatives 

Most 
Independent 
Brent K. 
Ashely Arett 
Roxanne J. 

4=* 
Most Artistic 
Wesley W. 
Cassandra D. 

Dwain M. 
Kristin S. Most 

Talkative 
Devora O. 
Mike West 

Most Intelligent 
Sarah Roberts 
Daniel Simpson 

Class Clown 
Goillaume C 
Jessica J. 

Most Unique 
Scott Warren 
Cynthia R. 
Nadine K. 

Most 
Likely To 
Become 
Famous 
Ryan C 
Megan M. 

Most Athletic 
Jaqueline H. 
Sascha Miller 

Best 
Dressed 
Endre G. 
Teri M. 

Most 
Stressed 





"What one word would you use to 
describe yourself?" 

Annoying - Mike West 
Happy - Megan McQuillan 
Competitive - Jacqueline Huard 
Dreamer - Teri M atheson 
Living? - Daniel Simpson 
Interesting - Mait Milehelsaar 
Cheerful - Roseanne Komen 
Insecure - Brandon Rusch 
Floetic - Miguel Mightygoodridge 
Crazy - Felicia Jones 
Unusual - Chris Sawyer 
Athletic - B randon Wilson 
Cheerful - Jessica Jikinosky 
Read-a-holic - Sarah Roberts 
Spontaneous - Niki Blackston 
Nice - Daniel Sorensen 
Cool - Andrus Hoppe 
Friendly - St ian Albrigtsen 
Profane - Dwain McCall 
Canadian - Andre Berube 
Awesome - Scott Warren 
Here - Cayce Gibson 
Mysterious - W esley Watson 

"What is one of your hidden 
talents?" 

it's a secret - B randon Wilson 
Composing music - Chris Sawyer 
Im a seventh degree yoyo master. -
Sarah Royer 
Music, which no-one knew for three 
years, until this year started - Miguel 
Mightygoodridge 
I can pop my arm muscles like Bruce 
Lee - Br andon Rusch 
'm a good cook - Roseanne Komen 

Drawing - Mait Milehelsaar 
Skiing - Teri Matheson 
I give awesome Massages -
Jacqueline Huard 
Jumping - Mike West 
I can cross my eyes, wiggle my ears 

Iand wink at same time. - Sarah j 
Roberts | 

Stian Albrigsen 

Ashley Beaty 

Nicole Blackston 

Ryan Carell 

Cassandra 
Downton 

Alexander Allara Ashley Arett 

Andre Berube Elisabeth Black 

Alexander Botkin Todd Bradshaw 

Ashley Cook Guillaume Cote 

Christopher Eden Kyle Ennis 



Alexander 
Euteneier 

Cayce Gibson 

Barbara Hinson 

Kathryn Hurston 

Erica Everingham 

Endre Gjorv 

Andrus Hoppe 

Thea Froysaker 

Alicia Gutscher 

Jaqueline Huard 

Roxanne Jarvela Jessica Jikinosky 

Felicia Jones Jeneanne Komen Roseanne Komen 

"What is something that nobody 
knows about you?" 

I was born in Boloxi, Mississippi -
Brandon Wilson 
I programmed a 1 30 lb. robot -
Chris Sawyer 
I think rock music is ok - Felicia 
Jones 
None of your bizz - Miguel 
Mightygoodridge 
I have my tongue pierced - Brandon 
Rusch 
I've never broken a bone -
Roseanne Komen 
I have a strange addiction to snick
ers - Teri Matheson 
I have a hot tub -Jacqueline Huard 
I like scrap booking and doing puz
zles. - Sarah Roberts 
I have an eye fetish. - N iki 
Blackston 
You never know. - Daniel Sorensen 
You never know. - Andrus Hoppe 
You wanna know? - Stian Albrigtsen 
I want a pony. - Dwain McCall 
I'm not color blind. - Andre Berube 
I'm a leprercon. - Scott Warren 
I have more than one middle name. 
- Cayce Gibson 
I'm a deep thinker. - Wesley 
Watson 

"What is your biggest dream?" 

To p lay college ball, and possible 
pro - Brandon Wilson 
To find a place to call home - Chris 
Sawyer 
Being in a movie - Felicia Jones 
I don't have a dream, its all faith, 
its all destiny - Miguel 
Mightygoodridge 
To find meaning in life - B randon 
Rusch 
Married with 5 or 6 kids -
iRoseanne Komen I 



"What is your favorite quote?" 

"Starve For the top, Appreciate the 
bottom." - Brandon Wilson 
"On the other hand I have differ
ent fingers." - Chris Sawyer 
"I didn't fail, I just found a way 
not to do it." - Felicia Jones 
"life is a beep and then you die 
that's why some people get beep 
cuz you never know when its your 
time to go." - Miguel 
Mightygoodridge 
"lets all go for a drink at the 
bearded clam." - Brandon Rusch 
"Smile and be happy." - Roseanne 
Komen 
"Everything happens for a rea
son." -Jessica Jikinosky 
"Life is like a box of chocolate, 
you never know what you'll get." -
Mait Milehelsaar 
"Are you dead yet?" - Daniel 
Simpson 
"Imagine all the people living life 
in peace." - Teri Matheson 
"Fetche* la Vache'" -Jacqueline 
Huard 
"Life isn't short." - Mike West Time 
will heal. - Daniel Sorenson 
Skills are the common denominator 
for intelligent people, use them or 
lose them. - Andrus Hoppe 
Now or right away?! - Stian 
Albrigtsen 
Bow Chicka Bowow -Dwain 
McCall 
"Only the dead have the end of 
War"- Plato. - Andre Berube 
Long live French land. - Scott 
Warren 
Phil. 14:3. - Cayce Gibson 
"Knowledge locked in a tower, 
barons that hold the key. But if 
knowledge is power, know this is 
tyranny." - Thrice - Wesley 
Watson 1 '  

Nadine Tremblas Brent Kummer 

Teri Matheson Dwain McCall 

Mait Mikkelsaar Jazmine Miller 

Tonje Lindqvist 

Megan McQuillan 

Erin Melanson Joshua Meredith Miguel 
MightyGoodridge 

Sascha Miller 

Bryant Morrice Victor Nieto Devora Ortega 
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Samantha Otto Anthony Poole Michelle Pyles Lauren Ray Sarah Roberts 

Colin Robinson Sarah Royer Cynthia Rueger Brandon Rusch Christopher 
Sawyer 

Kristin Siikavaara Daniel Sorenson Melissa Smith Brittany Stadler Crystal Steltenpoh 

Lars THoreson Romance Wade Scott Warren Wesley Watson Kayla Webb 

Micheal West Nichole White Brandon Wilson Anastasia Chelsea 
Yermolayeva Steinbacher 
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The time has finally come. The year 2006 is here, and we're finally graduating. For the 
ones who have been here since freshman year or even before, we truly know what it's 
like to be graduating from AFNORTH. We have seen many students come and go, but 
we remained here. We started out our senior year having the most class spirit, coming 
in second after the Germans during spirit week. Many of us excelled in academics and 
competed in sports, and we definitly set mutiple examples to the underclassmen. These 
past four years at AFNORTH influenced many of our lives, as students, and as young 
adults. From being ten minutes early to class, to senior skip day(s), we as a class have 
been through it all. As underclassmen, we'd always hear our senior friends complain 
how long and annoying the application proccess into college was. Well, this year was 

our turn. August and September were probably still the most relaxed months for most 
t November popped^iFound the corner some seniors started looking into 

ber showed up and our senior class had about four 
Christmas break. January was for many of us the 

snow, 
before i 

iowday" AFNORTH has had in many years. More seniors 
us into February. February was a good month for us sen-

seniors, 
colleges 
college ai 
month wiu..,.r,_,w .^ 
got accepted, and that 

;"iors: because mpnyjj0us were out many days because of championships in basketball, 
eheerlead^agpknd \#festling. March was' the month that^-started spring sports. Baseball, 
soccer, softball anwradk acid field try outs were apound the corner which meant anoth

er season of harfwork fo£ all those athletes who Ijave succeeded at maintaning good 
grades and ex«lling in sports. Trying to balance our academics, finishing housing 

forms for our do Ins, competing in athletics, checking in with our college now and then, 
hanging out wit® friendsj working at a part time job, the delay in getting SAT results, 
and many moreithings we have had to keep busy with and obstacles we had to face to 

are. This whole year we kept busy trying to get a feeling for what 
ould be like. Applying to college is filled with a ton of emotions, 

p fof one. because it takes pretty long, and having to email back 
e pimylfeor^, admissions office, athletic department,etc. Then 

get where we fi: 
r the college 
't Frustration c 

and forth 
excitement a / ™ 

J piffiiifS 
Use tve'reffinally going to be on our 'own'. And as our cap and 

gowns come«l? and graduation announcements arrive in the mail, the excitement 
increases once^ghin. Wetfy not to be too excited, because we settle down and come to 
realize that Wgare leaving'friends, girlanftbpyfriendsand family behind, and probably 

wonT'^fee.them for a long period of time, but this is all part of graduating. 
Congratulatory class of 2006. Four long years of highschool, and it was finally our turn 

to shine. Tk&ts exactly \a$at. we did throughout the whole schoolyear. To all of the 
underclasgm^L good lucb next year, and enjoy your senior year to the fullest when it 

comfeg. arouifd, because vno're nnlv^froVr in hiehschool once. 

"ToUav we follow, tomorrow we lead11 
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12th Grade 
Superlatives 

Most 
Independent 
Careen Brady 
Cullen Bonnel 

Most 
Athletic 
Tauree B. 
Jared W. 

Most 
Stressed 
Jimmy K. 
Ashley M. 

Most Artistic 
Joao G. 
Deniz E. 

Best 
Dressed 
Kevin M. 
Brittani E. 

Most 
Talkative 
Tabitha Ng. 
Misha V. Class Clown 

Most Unique 
Nathaniel F. 
Elizabeth M. 

Most 
Likely To 
Become 
Famous 
Michael L. 
Marie-Alix 

Most Intelligent 
Emily H.G. 
Nemanje I. 

Matthew S. 
Briana M. 





I 

With the unforgettable memo
ries from the past, and with the 
exciting fate that awaits in our 
future, We proud ytake our 
steps to the wonderful things ye 
to become of us. - Deniz Erkli 

"We're too coq 
jfflMj)::?001 
mpals 
Anonymous 
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Shantel Marie Arett 

Favorite Quote: 
"Have you ever met an 
undertaker?" 

* * * * * * 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now I 
will be nursing. 

Dedications: 
To my encouraging 
mom, my helping dad, 
my beautiful sisters and 
the best man ever Luis. 
I thank and love you 
all. 
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Cullen J.G Bonnell 

Favorite Quotes: 

"Is u 'appy?" 
-Buddy Wasisname 

"I think everyone 
should go to college and 
get a degree and then 
spend six months as a 
bartender and six 
months as a cabdriver. 
Then they would really 
be educated." 

-A1 McGuire 

"Holding on to anger is 
like grasping a hot coal 
with the intent of 
throwing it at someone 
else; you are the one 
who gets burned." 

-Buddha 

"Two things are infi
nite: the universe and 
human stupidity; and 
I'm not sure about the 
universe." 

-Albert Einstein 

"Bah!" 
-Cullen Bonnell 

Hello to everyone at AIS, 

Well, well, well I can't beileve that it's my final year-
FINALLY! 
Perhaps I should go out with a hang--or not. Bah! Whatever! 
All I can say about spending five years in Europe that it was 
a lot of fun. Now I am ready to go back to my native land 
(WAY UP NORTH) and sleep, and be able to live in my old 
igloo just outside of Toronto. All I can tell you is Canada is 
in some far distant land like Djibouti-so difficult to find. 

The most memorable thing that I'll be able to remember 
about AIS is the cafeteria food. If I ever go to a restaurant 
that serves me bad food that is how I will remember 
Afnorth. 

There so much I still have complete after high school like 
university and trying to figure out what I want to do for my 
career. One thing that I'll promise y'all is you'll never see 
me working in a fast food restaurant. 

I give my thanks to all the teacher and students that I had 
the privelege to meet all good folks. There will also be the 
funny memories that I can also go over and over in my mind 
to cheer me up on a bad day. Like those treasurable 
moments in English class---good times-good times! 

Well looks like that is all I have to say except for Bonne 
Chance to all the underlings below me. If you don't know 
what Bonne Chance means looks it up in a latin dici-
tionary.Trust me it won't be there. 

I give you all my best wishes to hope that you all will suc
ceed in life. Some goals are sometimes really tough to reach. 
All you need to do is put your mind to what you want and 
beileve in yourself that you can succeed. 

Good Bye for now. 

JO 



How do you see yourself 
in ten years from now? 
In 10 years I see myself 
being successful making 
a lot of money and 
happy!! 

Kendra Reille Chunn 

Favorite Quote(s): 
"Don't regret anything 

that makes you smile." & 
"Don't make someone 
your priority when you're 

their option." 
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Brittany Chunn 

Favorite Quote: 
"Happiness is like pee
ing in your pants. 
Everyone can see it, but 
only you know how 
warm it is." 

* * * * * * * * * *  *  

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now I 
see myself as being 
successful. 

^ * * ,-^ * -,_ * ̂  * - _ * * I-I_. * I~I- * * -^ * -._ 

Dedications: 
I'd like to give a shout 
out to God because with
out him I would not be 
here. My mom and Dad 
for raising me, my sister 
for helping me out ever 
once in a blue moon. I 
wanna thank my grand
parents, aunts, uncles, 
and cousins, but most of 
all to my great grand
mother, "Big Mama" for 
telling me (via family) 
who I was (am), and will 
continue to be. 
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How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Hopefully working at a 
job a like and having 
my own family. 

Favorite Quote: 
"You either love once, or 
not at all" 
"I'm hungry" 

Dedications: 
My dad, I just want to 
say thank you for 
always being there for 
me and giving me what 
i need in life. Love you 
always. 

Careen Leonie 
Brady 
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Favorite Quote(s): 
"I may not be what I want 
to be, but thank God I'm 
not what I used to be!" 
Tim Story 

"I like to look at myself as 
a fighter, but even fight
ers fall!" 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years you will see 
me being the man I was 
born to be! 

Decications: 
If we all knew our 
purpose in life, I think the 
little things that keep us 
from moving foward 
would no longer exist. Our 
drive in life would no 
longer be to hinder some
one else's success or wor-
ring about what every one 
else is doing, we would be 
more real with each other 
as our selfs. 
I have many memories, 
but I look forward more 
than I'd like to look hack. 
I would say Christmas eve 
nights when my brother, 
sis and me would all sleep 
in the same room, laugh
ing, screaming and goof
ing off because we knew 
tomorrow is even a 
better day. 

Brandon Louis 
Burgess 
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Ho w do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Head of Foreign Affairs 
Department, working 
for the U.N. 

Dedications: 
I t hank my family and 
close friends, who have 
helped me become who 
I am and achieve the 
unattainable goals so 
far in my life. 

Marie-Alix De Meyer 

Favorite Quote: 
"No army can withstand 
the power of an idea 
whose time has come" 
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Favorite Quote: 
The true meaning of 
riends is to grow seper-
ate without growing 
apart" -Anonymous 

* * * * * 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
nowi 
In ten years from now I 
will be a kindergarden 
teacher. 

* * * * 

Dedications: 
I would like to thank 
my parents for the love 
and suport through out 
the last 4 years also to 
my muiltfarious 5 alive 
I cuurre you all. 

Ju 
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Brady Elizabeth 
Donohue 

Favorite Quote: 
"I dont Make mistakes I 
only know 1000 ways that 
dont work." 
-Thomas Edison 

How do vou see yourself | 
in ten years from now? 
Persuing my dreams of 
being a succesful lawyer 

Dedications: 
I would like to thank my 
mom for constantly helping | 
me to overcome any obsta
cle that has crossed my 
path. Dad for being a great | 
mentor & teacher. Both of 
you have inspired me to be j 
what I am today, I could 
not have done it without 
you. I would also like to 
thank my little brother JJ. 
"You my homie for life" Je 
t'aime. Finally thanks to 
my friends you know who 
you are, the mutifarious 
five alive you're my girls ! 
School and my life would 
not be the same ( and prob
ably boring) if I had not 
met you. I cuure you. To all | 
future and present 
AFNORTH students keep 
the spirit alive and cherish 
high school. To the class of 
2006 best of luck to you all, | 
I know your going to set 
the world on fire. After all 
"Whose HOUSE?" ,1  came I saw I conquered 
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Deniz Erkli 

In 10 Years from Now: 
Hmmm....I would like to be in 
Hollywood as a really well-known 
Fashion Designer haha 
Dedications 
I would like to thank my all my 
loved ones including my friends and 
teachers who have contributed to 
my life. Anna you are my very 
wholehearted friend, it is truly a 
pleasure being one of your greatest 
companions 
My Dear Annette and Tina, both 
you girls are my two little sisters 
and will remain so for all my life. I 
thank you two girls for being such 
beautiful young ladies how've con
tributed in my life. 
My most and greatest appreciation 
is to my beloved family. My dear 
brother, Cihan, I thank you so much 
for everything. You have not only 
been my friend and a brother, but 
you have also been a fatherly image 
to my life at all times. You've helped 
me and opened so many doors for 
me. 
Dear Grandmother, I cannot even 
put it into words in how much I 
miss and love you. You have been 
such a great support not for only me 
but the whole family in moral wise. 
You're contribution to the family is 
always and always wonderful. 
Dear Mommy, I really don't know 
how to begin this but your place in 
my heart is so deep down inside. 
For what ever you've done and what 
ever you haven't done, even your 
presence always gave me and still 
gives me all the bright light in this 
world. You are Beautiful, strong, 
and amazing with all your capabili
ties. You have not only taken the 
place of our mother but have been 
both our mother and our father at 
the same time, and God we are ever 
so lucky to have you! To us you are 
perfect. I hope that someday I too 
will have a daughter and may Gad 
let her have a mother like you. May 
God let anybody have a loving, a 
warm hearted, and gorgeous mother 
like you. I LOVE YOU MOMMY!!! 
With all my LOVE and KISSEZ! 
~Deniz~ 
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Julia Anne Dorrington 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now I 
will be a kindergarden 
teacher. 
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Nathaniel Wayne 
Ford 

Favorite Quote: 
'The more you look at the 
same exact thing, the 
more the meaning goes 
away, and the better and 
emptier you feel" 
-Andy Warhol 

* *,̂ * 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now 
hopefully I'll be a success 
ful 27-year-old physical 
therapist living in 
Florida. 

* * * * * * * * * * *  

Dedications: 
First of all, I'd like to 
thanks my mom, dad, 
and two brothers, Ethan 
and Aidan for all their 
continuing love, support, 
and encouragement 
throughout my life. 
Thanks to all my home-
boys and homegirls (you 
know who you are) for 
always being there for me 
through high school. 
Finally I'd like to thanks 
Nadine Olivia Kremblas 
for making my junior and 
senior years even better. 
Best of luck to you all. 
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Favorite Quote: 
"Winners forget they're 
in the race, they just 
love to run" 

Brittani Angelica Ervin 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In 10 years from now i 
see myself hopefully 
eing a successful per

son in my career. With 
no kids and spending 
all my money on me, 
and still looking good 

Thank you mom, for being a 
great parent and helping me 
through my years of school. 
Thank you to Kiara and 

for being the first two 
ladies to introduce your
selves to me and show me 
around the school when I 
had no idea where to 
go.Thank 
you Whitney for being my 
friend in anatomy last year, 
and being the coolest b-ball 
teammate and best friend. 
Thank you Carlos for being 
such a good boyfriend to me 
and a good friend. Love you 
all. 

Dedications: 



Natalie Marie 
Gallante 

How do vou see 
yourself in ten 
years from now? 
Mother of five. 

Dedications: 
Thank you to everyone 
who has helped me 
along the way. 
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Emily  Hernandez 
Goldstein 

Favorite Quote: 
" The earth does not 
belong to us, we belong 
to the earth, we did not 
weave the web of l ife, 
we are merely strand in 
it, anything we do to 
the web, we do to our
selves." 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
I w ill be 27. 

Dedications: 
Elizabeth and Anna. 
You two are the best 
people. Somehow both 
of you combined is 
everything I'd want in a 
friend, or two. Mom and 
dad, I love you.. I for
give you for not really 
ever understanding me, 
but thank you so much 
for letting me do my 
thing. 



Joao Gomes 

Favorite Quote(s): 
Gather ye rosebuds while ye 

may,Old time is still a-flying; 
And this same flower that 
smiles today .tomorrow will 
be dying." -Robert Herrick 

"Carpe Diem" 

Carpe Diem my friends... 
Seize the day! When you 
think you've done the best, 
go further, be brave, bring 
and create unforgetable 
memories to your grave. 

How do vou see yourself 
in ten years from now? 
In 10 years, I will be 
give me a call and find out 
for yourself!! 
But I would still like to live 
here, have a job in a major 
advertisements company, 
have loads of money and a 
loyal, simple, crazy (like me) 
babe by my side! 

Dedications: 
Thank you Mom And Dad 
for yes Mom And Dad, 
Ladies first so don't get all 
grumpy now... geez... 
Enfim, Obrigado por tudo 
mesmo... ainda nos voltare-
mos a ver, obviamente mas 
eles disseram-me pa escrever 
coisas bonitas portanto va... 
american feeling e honesta-
mente sentido... LOVE YA!! 
I love Whitney Pieterse 

m3 

kC 
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Melanie 
Guillemette 

Favorite Quote: 
La vie ne se compte pas 
en respirations...mais, 

les 
moments qui t'ont coupe 
le souffle. 

 ̂  ̂  ̂ic ̂  -k  ̂-k  ̂-k  ̂* _ _ * _ _  ̂ * 

Dedications: 

Malgre les envies que 
j'avais de sauter dans 
chaque avion pour 
Montreal, cette annee a 
ete un grand pas dans ma 
vie, je suis plus forte ( Je 
crois:-) 

J'ai appris beaucoup de 
choses sur moi et la vie 
elle-meme. Je sais que le 
Quebec est la meilleure 
place au monde ou vivre, 
mais qa je le savais deja !! 
J'ai rencontre des bonnes 
personnes qui ont grave 
mon esprit et j'ai vecu 
des moments que je n'ou-
blirai jamais. Alors merci 
pour cette annee !!! 

LA VeRiTaBlE AmiTiE, 
C'ESt CoMmE 1A sAnTe, 
TU N'EN cONNalS 1A 
vALeuR qUE loRSque tu 
L'AS PerDue... 
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Jameson Randolph Komen 

First things first i 
want to say that my first few 
years of h igh school (9th and 
10th) were a lot more fun 
because of m y two best 
friends, I miss you Elijah 
and Tyler, it's too bad we 
didn't stay in contact. 

I also want to thank 
my parents for their continu
al nagging about my grades 
and work. Without them my 
entire high school career 
would be like my freshman 
year, I'm sure that I'm not 
the only person in this class 
that had a rocky start. 
Thank you and I love you. 

Last I want to thank 
you, Ashley. You were and 
hopefully always will be my 
motivation to keep up my 
life. You were the only one 
with positive reinforcement 
for my work ethic. Thank 
You, I love you. 

On a side note,I want 
it to be known that Guild 
Wars is a much better game 
than World of Warcraft. The 
18 hours that I spent on it 
were a complete waste of m y 
life. 
Have fun everyone, and I 
hope you all have fulfilling 
lives. 
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Dedications: 
It's been one hell of a 
year. I've seen a lot of 
things. I've done a lot 
of stuff. I think I've 
learned more than 
both combined, but 
certainly not all in 
class. My grades will 
second me on that. Ha 
ha. As much as I 
would love to stay just 
one more year I know 
it would not be, in 
anyway, good for me. 
Man's life is like a 
bowl of fruit. If you 
don't change out what 
you haven't consumed 
already , things will 
just get rotten. And 
smelly. 

LOOK At 
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Quote: 
"Crazy Man + Crazy Man = 
Pure Science" - N emanja 
Ivanovski 
"Success is not measured by 
what you accomplish but by the 
opposition you have encoun
tered, and the courage with 
which you have maintained the 
struggle against overwhelming 
odds." - O rison Swett Marden 

10 vrs from now: 
I do not know! I guess I would 
become a commercial pilot! 

Dedication: 
I would like to dedicate this 
page to every single person in 
this world. I would like to thank 
my parents, Jone and Biserka, 
for providing me a roof on top of 
my head for these crazy years 
that we went through together. 
I dedicate this to my ever 
bestest and only brother that I 
have, Stefan. Without you 
Stefan, my life would have been 
a total disaster; you have been 
my guardian angel all along. 
You are more than welcomed to 
give me a call if you would like 
to conquer the world together. 
:)) I also dedicate this page to 
my whole family, all the High 
School students in AFNORTH, 
all my friends, my girlfriend, 
my Coaches, my teachers, my 
counselors, and to Mr. Douglass 
DeBacker. I would like to thank 
everyone for the support that 
have provided me, made this 
school a second home for me, 
and for providing me with the 
happiest years of m y life. Thank 
you! 
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Dedications: 
Thank you to my family 
and friends, and every
one else who has 
influenced me in some 
way. 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Working as a computer 
engineer. 

Jon Philip Lilland 

Favorite Quote: 
"Quality over quantity" 

* * * * *„ 



Elizabeth Martins 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now I 
see myself as conquering 
the world. 

Dedications: 
I'd like to thank my 
eight ball... it gave me 
all the answers. 
Thanks mom and dad;it 
was you who understood 
me this whole time. 
Thanks for not answer
ing all my why's because 
now I understand you. 

Favorite Quote: 
" Work sucks. Why do 
we have to do stuff? I 
mean Hitler did stuff 
don't we all wish he'd 
stayed home and got 
wasted?" 
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Briana Georgina 
Matheson 

Favorite Quote: 
People fear death even 
more than pain. It's 
strange that they fear 
ieath. Life hurts a lot 
more than death. At the 
ooint of death, the pain 
s over." 
Jim Morrison 

* * * * 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now t 
n ten years I see myself 

doing a fulltime job; 
most likely as a teacher. 

* * * * * *  * * * * *  

Dedications: 
would like to thank my 

parents for supporting 
me. My brother for 
watching out for me. My 
sister for being my best-
biend. I would like to 
thank my friends for 
always being there for 
me. I'd like to thank 
everyone I know because 
everyone has made a dif
ference in my life and 
taught me something. 
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Sarah 
SamanthaMcKay 

Favorite Quote: 
I concur that I just 

don't cur!"--a very wise 
person 

* * * * * - * - * -

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 

Either working with an oil 
company rolling around in 
money or, more likely, work
ing in a museum styding 
some world-altering find. 

Dedications: 
First of a ll, I would like to 
thank my parents for put
ting up with me all these 
years. I know it took alot of 
effort, so I'm thankful they 
managed to stand strong. I 
would also like to thank my 
friends and sister back in 
Canada who spent hours on 
the phone with me this past 
year. They never once com
plained about the phone bill. 
Finally I would like to thank 
my friends at AFNORTH 
(you know who you are). 
You have made my last year 
alot more bearable and fun 
than I thought it was going 
to be. So, thanks again 
everyone. Your time and 
patience has been appreciat
ed more than you know! 
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lAshley Margrit M elanson 

[Dedications I 
[would like to thank my 
[parents for all the sup-
[port in my life. I would
n't be where I am with-
[out you and thank you 
[Erin for also keeping me 
|on my toe's. 

Thank you Jimmy 
|for being the best 
[boyfriend that I could 
[have. I'll always love 
[you. 

Mrs.Terveen 
|thank you for every
thing that you have ever 
[given me. I wouldn't 
[have art work like I do 
|without you. I miss you. 

And thank you to 
| my best friends Sarah, 
|Natalie and Kaitlin. 



Kevin Matthew Miller 

Favorite Quote: 
"That's rad" 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
27 and still c ute. 

Dedications: 
Thanks to my mom and 
dad for always support
ing me and staying on 
my back bone when it 
seemed harsh. To my 
brother for always being 
a good role model and 
giving me someone to 
look up to. To my 
friends for giving me 
laughs, advice, and 
memories. 
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Quote: 
"In order to be a true 
ownerer one must not 
own in one, but all 
games." 

"Gieve Epix Plixx" 

Dedications 
I would like to thank 
my family. My dad for 
sticking with me one 
year alone. Thanks 
toym mom and sister 
for all of thers support. 
Thanks to the norwe-
gian gang for good 
times. Thanks to the 
soccer team for three 
great seasons, Mr. 
Blankenship you are a 
great coach. I would 
also like to thank 
Ms.Bohon for support, 
and last hut not least 
thank all of the other 
cool people around in 
the school. 
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Tabitha Gail Ng 

Favorite Quote: 
"Why do we fall in love? 
So we can pick our
selves up." 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Hopefully teaching, liv
ing in Europe and head 
over heels in love with 
life. 

Dedications: 
I would like to recognize 
my family, specifically 
my mom, Curtis, my 
dad and Christi for all 
their support and guid
ance. Tauree for uncon
ditional love and sup
port for me and my 
family, along with her 
entire family, you guys 
are awesome. All of my 
friends I made here at 
AFNORTH, I'll never 
forget all the memories 
and laughs! 
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Monica Oeksnes 

Favorite Quote: 
"Det Die" 

* -k * • * * * * *, 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
A year younger than 
Anette! (27) 

*  *  *  _  * _  *  _  *_  * _  

Dedications: 
I would like to thank my 
best friend, Kendra for 
always being there for 
me. I miss you sweetie. 
Also to Tyler, I'll miss 
you next year baby. 
Thank you to my family 
for everything. Good 
luck next year with the 
new house. Daddy, we 
will finally be living 
close again! 
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How do vou see yourself 
in ten years from now? 
In ten years from now, 
I'll be rich, looking for
ward to our ten year 
reunion, and I'll be 
working as a swimming 
instructor. 

Favorite Quote: 
"If you stand for noth
ing, you will fall for any-
thing"-Romance Ikei 
W a d e  

Dedications: 
I want to thank my par
ents for always being 
there for me. All my 
friends at AFNORTH 
I'll miss you and I hope 
that one day we can 
have a reunion or some
thing cool. Watch for 
me on television some 
day, keep it cool, and 
don't forget to shave. 

Jeremy Philip 
Paguiligan 

i 
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How do you see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now I'll 
be 27, have a great job 
and living life to the 
f u l l e s t .  

*  * * * * * *  

Dedications: 
I thank God for always 
being there for me, and for 
guidance. Mom for always 
being there for me and for 
teaching me all of life's 
lessons. Lauren and 
Natalie for all the laughs 
and memories. Brittani 
for everything. Sascha for 
being there for me. 
Danielle, Andre, Nadine, 
Elisa, Nathaniel,Anwar, 
S h a n e e , J a r e d ,  
Mr.Blankenship.my bas
ketball- volleyball- and 
soccer team. I thank all of 
you for keeping me enter
tained and happy over 
these past 4 years.I will 
miss you all very much. 

Favorite Quote: 
"Be true to your work, 
your word, and your 
friend " - H enry David 
Thoreau 

Whitney Marie 
Pieterse 



Chantel Pettis 

^avorite Quote: 
"Think the worse and 
you will never be disap
pointed." 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Succssful, 28, married, 
and still FINE! 

Dedications: 
My mother for trying so 
hard to raise me by her
self and giving me some 
room to be myself... 
sometimes. And 
Stephanie, thank for all 
your help, caring, con
cern, and love. You do a 
lot for me on the 
account that you're my 
step mom. My two best-
friends Kendra and 
Kim, thank for all the 
drama, fun, and the 
love ya'll gave me for 
two years. I'LL MISS 
YA'LL! And my other 
friends (Brittani and 
Elizabeth especially) for 
making our last years 
in this dumb school fun! 
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Kimberley Andrea 
Robinson 

Favorite Quote: 
" We can toss a coin, 
but it is the Lord who 
controls its decision." 
Proverbs 16:33 

* * * - * * _ * * * * i 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
I'll be married to a 
Jamaican reggae artist 
and be a succesful cloth
ing designer with my 
own label. 

j* r^j* o_ * n_i * -i_ * * r-uj * rn. * 

Dedications: 
I'd like to thank all my 
friends,family and teach
ers who have always been 
there for me. Especially to 
Kendra and Chantel. 
Without you two my high 
school experience would 
not have been what it is 
today.I'd also like to 
thank my m other and 
father who were there for 
me no m atter what.Also, 
thanks to my aunt and 
new friends in England. 
They were there for my 
support whenever I would 
need it. Thank you all. I 
love you. 
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Favorite quote: 
Last night I had a 
dream about eating a 
jig marshmallow. When 
I woke up, my pillow 
was gone. 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 

In ten years i will be in 
Tahiti doing the Limbo 

Dedications 
I want to thank my 
family, especially for 
helping me emotionally 
when moving here. I 
also thank those who 
made my first year here 
memerable! Merci! 
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Vanessa Roussy 

Favorite quote: 
" I l ost" 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
In ten years from now 
I'll be 28. 

Dedications: 
I would like to thank 
the members of the 
Short-bus and the 
Mutifarious 5-Alive. 
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How do vou see 
yourself in ten 
years from now? 
In the Navy, you can 
sail the seven seas . . 

Dedications: 
I would like to thank 
Kevin, for being Hot, 
Ellie for being beauti
ful, Matt F. for being 
the cool one, Nick for 
being my boyfriend, 
Anette for loving my 
favorite muffin head 
(Kevin), Joao for being 
from Portugal, and all 
the other cool people I 
enow. 

Favorite Quote: 
"People are stupid! 
they will believe any
thing, either because 
they fear it to be true, 
or they wish it to be 
true. 



[Favorite Quote: 
| "Live like you love life" 

* * * * * * *  *„ * - * _ * _  

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 

I now/ 
lAlive and breathing. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

[Dedications: 
ll'd like to thank my 
[parents for bringing me 
[up, my siblings for the 
[fun and teaching me 
[how to share. My 
[friends for being there 
[to laugh with and God 
[for being with me every 
|step of the way. 
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Quote: 
"Das Wesentliche ist 
fuer die Augen unsicht-
bar. -Der kleine Prinz 

* *• * * * * * * * *• _ 

Dedications: 
Thanks for this very 
nice school year, thank 
you Deniz ErkliYou are 
my best friend and you 
were there for me when 
I needed you. 1 will 
never forget that, 
thank you for all the 
support you have given 
me in order to fulfill my 
dreams. Thank you for 
being there. 
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Anette Thoresen 

Favorite Quote: 
"I lost" 

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
28-a year old than 
Monica. 

Dedications: 
Thanks to my family for 
everything. Thanks to 
the Multifarious, 5-
Alive, and the members 
of the Short bus. 
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How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now? 
Ten years from now I 
would be a legend, a 
comedian and a father. 

Dedications: 
I would like to thank 
God for giving the 
breath to breathe. My 
mom and dad for creat
ing me. Candace and 
Keturah for being such 
good sisters. My big 
brother E for just being 
a friend. Big Mike, 
Sascha, Romance, and 
Anthony for being good 
friends. Whitney for all 
the dutch lessons dur
ing seminar. 

Favorite Quote: 
"I am a conquer" 

Jared Michael 
Waters 
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How do vou see your
self in ten years from 

Kaitlin Ward 

Favorite Quote: 
"Canadians have been so 
busy explaining to the 
Americans that we aren't 
British, and to the British 
that we aren't Americans 
that we haven't had time to 
become Canadians."- Helen 
Gordon McPherson 

Dedications: 
Thank you to all my teachers 
that have helped me through 
my high school career, espe
cially Mrs. Dube, for being so 
helpful and kind; Mr. Piscina 
for making classes fun, Mr. 
Donohue for dancing and 
making class entertaining; 
mrs. Groenewegen for teach
ing me math; Mrs. Johnson 
for making me see that I 
enjoy Biology. Thank you to 
my parents who have helped 
me through all my homework 
troubles and helped me get to 
where I am now. Also for sup
porting me, and helping me 
have fun. Thank you to all 
my friends that I have had 
through the years here, help
ing me have fun. And last 
thank you to my brother for 
making life interesting. 

now? 
I s ee myself somewhere on 
the path to becoming a spe
cialist in the field of 
Dentistry 



Mike Leeming 

Favorite Quote: 
I wanted to kill the sexi

est man alive. . . but sui
cide is a crime." 

* * * * * * * * * * *  

How do vou see your
self in ten years from 
now: 
I will not be 10 years 
younger. 

*  *  *  *  *  * _  

Dedications: 
My family has always 
been there for me 
throughout the years, 
and were strong when I 
wasn't. My friends who 
have taken care of me, 
we always had a hell of a 
time, guys. You made 
going to work and scholl 
worthwhile. Also thanks 
to the teachers who put 
up with me, taught me a 
thing or two. Miss 
Bohon Rocks! 
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Nicholas J. Vantine 

Favorite Quote: 
"Ignore all pain, emotion is 
the worst type of weak
ness." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
How do vou see yourself 
in ten years from now? 
Best case scenario, snow-
boarding in 4 foot powder 
in some exotic location. 

* *^* * * * * * * * * * 

Dedications: 
To everyone that I have 
ever gone snowboarding 
with (especially phil): Man 
we shred that place up 
HARDCORE, the feeling 
you get riding down a 
mountain on a plank of 
wood waiting for pain is 
what I look forward to 
when I wake up.To all my 
oldschool Afnorth buddies, 
we've really gotta meet up 
again sometime and catch 
up, I miss you guys. To my 
mom, through thick and 
the thin you've been there, 
smacking me across the 
head, giving me advice, 
making me laugh. I may 
not have gotten straight A's 
but the work that I turned 
in was because of your 
harassment. I love you so 
much.To Beth, Vanessa, 
Anette and Bri: silly alco
holics, 1 LOSE!!!!!I 



Chris Riley Benjamin Peters Michael 
Villahermosa 

Matt Friendship--who always seems to be unavailable or not here 
when his picture was to be taken.. . . Sometimes people are heard 
and not seen. 

To Benjamin: Who 
was too busy, and 
only attended 
school on A days 
due to his sched
ule. 

To Chris: Chris 
is no longer 
apart of our 
school, so unfor
tunately, he will 
be making a 
page with 
Manheim...Sorry 

To Misha: Htic 
was te© busy 
mrkins on 
other uases 
for yearbook. 
Thank you for 
all your help! 

Alex Bertrand-
Portrais 

This page is dedicated to those few seniors who didn't have enough time to come in to 
make their page due to too much homework or their busy schedules that prevented them 

from producing a senior page. However, they are part of the class of 2006. 
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Tfyy fcnr tyi/fl/y 

f'scr/yi/ cy[yjyy 

"U crYl/ V brZ/ VCrCr f Crbltyhs." -A I®*' A. 
"'Uo-'oJt by^bb yo-^w h>o[si>y bJ -Kevt^v 

M. 
"V Cr'/vt 1/2/ UCrCr o lb/^oyy," -JOlfa M. 
"Vcr/vt plo<sy vjVub Crt,ur %&owby" 
-ftrasulonrV). 
"Tjo-'/YV LzoUb his!/ cr/]//J -'DCetfO' 
"U CrYYV VJ^O'y/' tcrcr YVWSbb . 

Jouch T. 
"YcrUf/h/lCrW wkovfr tyWyfr VJCWX, !( Cr 1/5/ 

VJ 1*JJ -Chriy £. 
"Q-cryi/t w&O/y' oo-wboy bo-c/ty 'Ehovt 
yyiGl/kks yo-l/W :fe>&t IcrCrb bly." 

-Mityu&b M. 
"3z/ y/Lcry^y hoi/Yiolyy cryu." -Chtri&H* 
"Vo-ybt vjhJymb.JJ -Scott" 
""Mp OWjZy'rtbv^.J' ' Moutts. 
"H CWg/ OU i f&YSjy^ erf - }WjY'/1:r'f/ "-Cliff 14 > 
"Vcrybt c'hGl>Y\,yff w'Kcr ycrlsU VSfZ/ fcrr 

crYiiY bmb' -Bryowot 



Von/'t tetl/ blondesj 
ewes blondes." 
"He/ spontaneous 
"Von/ttry 

He/ respectful/ of their boundriey. 
3 mfbmmy fL 
Learns to-be/ to- mood/ 

HrWtemy Stommr 
sweatpants 

Clmmmy 

Lmimem V). 
serious. 

senses of humor 

"Bestrustw 
"He/ under. 
"He/ caring/ and/ lov 
"Von/'t be/ dumb:" 
"Make/ girls laugh/' 

K. 
•Je/yyioa/J. 

Swephwri/te/ f.L 
A netts/ T. 
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I wake up, 
I see people dying in the streets. 
Drive by shootings. 
Terrorist attacks. 
Murders, 
Rapings, 

"Untitled" 

And you call this justice? 

Surely something must be done about this, 
I go to the trials, 
I see victims, 
I see perpetrators, 
I see lawyers, 
I see words, 
I see surreptitious coin. 
Flocking to the hands of the unctuous, 
I see no trial. 

And you call this justice? 

Justice is not a trial of words, 
Justice is not a public display. 
Justice is setting the misdeeds of the past. 
Justice is fighting for what you believe in, 

My justice is not fought with words, 
My justice is fought with the s word. 

Words alone like seabirds over the ocean, 
They fly. 
They tire. 
They fall. 
Harmless, 
A peace destroyed by unctuous tongues. 
Eagles fly over the seas, 
Hunting the weak and downtrodden. 
What defense do we have from our own minds" 

Love is*** 
Love is waking up in the morning 
With the only one you love 
Right by your side 
Looking into each others sleepy eyes 
Seeing each others horrifying bed head 
Smelling each others nasty breath 
When you once again 
Look into your beloved ones eyes 
And whisper with unclear voice 
In the warm summer morning dim 
-Good morning. 

Swords, 
They are true justice. 
Without strength there is speed. 
Without speed accuracy. 
Found a problem? 
Fight for it, 
That's my justice. 

-Chris Sawyer 

aqe 
CLJ "THE UN-THOUGHT LOVE" 

The days were smooth 
As we walked and talked with the best of attitudes 

Smiling every step 
No one could under stand 

Mysteries 
We took each others hand 

For one night a while 
Just a moment 

Frozen not like the way love does to the dial 
Feelings growing 

Burdens stirring 

1 

As the glow in her eye takes you to a different morning 
The burden stuck in the growing muck j ' 

Nothing, not even the best of luck 
The best of days in God's heavenly glaze 

Only one man could tell 
Only if you lived the life 

Of the burden free hoten 
Ended cus no such love could ever be 

The end when one mind thinks it can stretch further 
then eternity. 

*1 t 
9 

-Brandon Burgess 

"I Hope She's Happy" 
The thorns on this rose of love are tearing me apart 
Once it started, I knew it would end after the beginning. 
But now here I sit, wallowing at my own pity party for losing her, 
All the while thinking about ever being with her in regret. 

Drinking her down 'till the dusk of dawn 
Doesn't help my problems go away, that's all just wishful thinking. 
Now the nights are cold, while the days are turned to waste. 
We were supposed to die together, but now I'll die alone. 

It's as if she keeps my heart beating, 
A reason to keep breathing and living 
But now I hope she's happy for what she's done. 
After she sees the blood on the floor and the gun. 

All the while I try to fake these insignificant smiles 
But what's the point when this is killing me inside? 

-Nathaniel Ford 

"Untitled" 

The gates illuminate the distance 
But the exit seems so far away 
The people in passing cars offer no remorse 
So I will walk until my feet bleed 
And hope that you are waiting on the other side 
You pollute my mind, and keep me moving 
These potholes have broken my legs for the last time 

DGreen as CafebagcD 
_ He said my eyes are green as cabbage 
He doesndt even know my natural eye color 
Except their pretty much plain old brown 
But he looked into my eyes 
Whispered this metaphorical surprise 
I told him itds okay, you dondt have to try 
1 swear I fell for him one more time. 

He said my eyes are green as cabb age 
He doesndt even know their not green 
Rut he was honest with that heds seen 
He made me feel like someone new inside 
Someone with beautiful big green eyes 

And so we walked this path 
as the sky turned to red 
and used these moments like a drug 
So we wouldn't have to focus on the future 
We wondered into the black of the unknown 
and followed the skyline until it turned to gold 
And in all of this deceit 
You are the biggest lie I'ver ever told. 

I want to be with you the rest of my life 
Since you saw what you thoughtds in my eyes 
I hope what you see will last forever 
I swear my eyes are brown, but you see 
GREEN 
I wish I could see what you see in me 
I swear my eyes are brown, but you see 
GREEN... 

A BoyDs Call 
Use me 
Lose me 
Incredibely sexy 
Take me 
Gently 
So intensely 
Hold me 
Stroke me 
Cunningly 
Use me 
Lose me 
Instantly 

A GjrIDs Call 
Look at me 
Notice me 
Incredibly sexy 
Love me 
Deeply 
Intensely 
Hold me 
Caress me 
Cunningly 
Look at me 
Notice me 
Instantly 

Misha Villahermosa www.free-pictures-photos.com 
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"Dim-Witted Unrest" 
Student 

Behold that when heathens expire-
accused are pigs of noble cause, 
The Eiffel burns of car fed fire; 
Gone is the safety within the laws. 

A sparking act of ten young men, 
an end of a shocking duet; 
the predator patrolmen, 
chasing the two to their death. 

Appalled frogs stand to shake their 
first, 
And tie their turbans in acts of war. 
Sure this act must be racist! 
Their retaliation the pigs will abhor. 

Torch the cars, overthrow the sys
tem, 
Prove a point through an arrest. 
TWenty days in France was con
demned, 
Outcome favoring the best. 

Pride is blinding and lives off flame, 
Ignorance thus leads to foolish acts. 
Anarchical minds are left to blame, 
For the racist deaths of 
Ttirkish, Milain, and the Blacks= 

"Rain" 
Tjanyou stoy t/ie rain 7 

'Q>up it in your liands. 

Ijet it waslx away yourjrain. 

Zet it make you a new man. 

Zan you stojj tfte rain 7 

<&rin£it aff away. 

Zot it was/i intoycur eyes. 

7£~et it Wasft antfcfeanyou fife 

' &TCjy ''Warren 

"Untitled Sonnet" 
I been thinking, and couldn't find what my answer might be 
if we never met and you in my future I wouldn't see 
Im glad your in my life and im in yours 
and hopefully one day we'll open a new door 
to success with each other and love forever 
and that we will always be willing to endever 
to live our lives to the fullest and take each day for granted 
that no matter what I will always be the one you'll be down wit 
You will keep in mind that no matter what im with you through thick and thin 
I feel like all the love I have for you will last forever and never end 
Hoping that everyday you wake up with the same feelings as me 
The way I feel for you. I would never want to be free 
Everyday I wake up with the best reason to smile 
If we don't last forever, I pra y we last for at least a little while 

- Brittani Ervin 
DunfifJedO 

A birthday without a candle. 
A window without a s ite. 

All those hard issues to handle. 
Not meaning all the times we got into a fight 

You say you will keep me next to you; 
Pull me out of that bottomless well. 
The same old wishes but the words are new 
For each day that passes, to the devil, a b it of my soul I sell. 

A Birthday cake without a candle 
A hole in my soul that I canDt handle 
This time itlUs me who wants to get into a fight. 
To put whatDs wrong, im the shadow of right. 

-Joao Gomes 
With You = 
Happy, Satisfied, and Safe 
Above the Rest 
Feeling Calm 
The Queen 

Without You 
Incomplete, Wanting, and Confused 

Out of Control 

Feeling Lonely 

The Loner 

- Shafeqah Jones 

"Hammock" 

Is a hammock comfy? 
I float above the floor. 
Looking around so fancy free, 
I think I'll sleep some more. 

Is a hammock comfy? 
That's up to you to decide, 
Wake me when you have something, 
I'm sleeping now, goodnight. 
- Jack Telega 

"WHY" 
Why all this pain? 

Why all these tears? 
My goodness people, open up your ears! 

Why the girl without a mom? 
Why this little boy with a gun? 

When they're just children, made to have fun! 

Why all these bombs? 
Why all this chatter? 

Can't you see what is the matter? 

Why all this fighting? 
Why all these deaths, 

when all of these things, could be put to rest? 

Why do we watch the news? 
Why don't we stand up and speak, 

when all of our battles could make them more weak? 

Why do we rely on one? 
Why don't we join together, 

And fight the people causing this weather? 
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St dewc uncil 

Freshman Class: Pres-Candace Waters VP- Jay 
Smith Secretary-Jasmine Floyd Treasurer-
Allison Gregory 

Pres-Adriana DeHoyes 
Junior Class Jacqueline H. Katie 
Hurston Devora Ortega 
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Senior Class: Pres- Marie DeMeyer| VP- Whitney 
Pieterse | Secretary- Nemanje I. | Treasurer- Deniz 
Erkli | 
Student Body Brady Donuhue| Tabitha Ng| Kevin 
Miller | Tauree Blankenship 

"Coming together is a 
beginning, staying 

together is progress, and 
working together is suc

cess." -Winston 



1. Fall Out Boy 
Sugar we're goi 
2. Black Eyed P 
My Humps 
3. 50 cent 
Window Shoppe 
4. Tom Novy 
Your Body 
5. Ray J 
One Wish 
6. Lifehouse 
You and Me 
7. 3 Fine White 
Crunk Juice Sto 
8. Nickelback 
Photograph 
9. D4L 
Laffy Taffy 
10. Kanye West 
Gold Digger 

HOUOfcUh VVAA 
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Taking Back Sunday CD $13.95 

vans.old.skool. $44.95 
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stamps 39 cents 
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girls American Eagle Jeans $48.95 

boys American Eagle Jeans $39.95 
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Captains: Nathaniel Ford & Kaeli West 

(top row) Stelios Sheridon, Rachel Nicholson, Peter Srauss, 
Brandon Burgess, Josh Meredith, Kyle Higgins, Nathaniel 

Ford, Eric Bouchard, Emma Vantine 
(bottom row) Kaeli West, Nadine Kremblas, Katrina Smith, 
Paul Munoz-Cook, John Westerfield, Ethan Ford, Victoria 

Vantine, Jeylon Bardell, Mariah Amdorfer, DJ Haskin 

al Congratulations 
athaniel Ford for 
lg to Europeans! 

I 1 
"Coached by Krista " 

J Walker, the cross coun-1 
•try team was a great • 
• success this year, with I 

many dropped times in 

Ithe 5 kilometer run. • 
The sport taught the 

"many athletes disci
pline and dedication in | 
•their running. • 

I I 

I 
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Coaches: Head Coach Greg Blackenship, Offensive Line Coach Mike Wendell, Offensive 
Coordinator Robert Meek,Defensive Coordinator Frank Coston, Defensive Assistant Andy 
Broome, Defensive Line Assistant Tim Foley, Special Teams Coach Terrance Barbary 
Co Captains: 23 Jared Waters HB/SS, 24 Sascha Miller FB/ILB, 27 Brock Blankenship 
TE/ILB, 50 Mike Chase OG/DT 
Managers: 4 Michelle Pyles, 5 Jeneanne Komen ——: 

1 Jeremy Paguiligan WR/ CB, 2 Andrew Banda FB/OLB, 3 Maddit 
Westerfield K, 7 Brandon Wilson QB/CB, 11 Misha Villahermosa 
WR/FS, 13 Matt Roberts WR/FS, 14 Diego Cruz QB/CB, 15 Chris * 
Nicholson WR/FS, 16 Chas Lowe OG/DT, 17 Anthony Poole 
WR/SS, 19 Jack Telega WR/CB, 20 Carlos Notarianni WR/CB,, 34 
Kris Higgins HB/SS, 35 Wilson Beaver WR/CB, 40 Konner 
Higgins FB/ILB, 42 Kevin Williams WR/CB, Ryan Vannatter 
WR/CB, J.J Donahue HB/SS, 45 Denny Miller WR/FS, 51 Justin 
Crownhart OT/DT, 55 Darius Griffin OG/DT, 57 Matt Sutton 
C/OLB, 58 Micheal Broome OG/ILB, 59 Justin Lammert OG/DE, 
60 Alex Allara C/OLB, 64 Zach Cooney OT/DE, 66 Brandon 
Rusch OT/DT, 71 Jacqueline Huard OT/DT, 74 Mike West 
OG/DT, 77 Dexter Griffin FB/NG, 80 Nico Lopez WR/CB, 81 
Kevin Miller WR/SS, 85 Romance Wade WR/CB, 90 Jamel 
Cherniack OT/DE, 95 Alex Reynolds OG/DE, 98 Justin 
Warren OT/DT 
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Divsion III North 
| Champions 

Undefeated in regular season play 5-0 
1-1 in playoffs 
6-1 record for the entire season 2005 



i 

Tennis 05-06 

f  st ian Albrigtsen,  Kall ie  Basset t ,  Natal ie  Everingham, Thea Freysaker,  Nikky Geer,  • 
I  Violet  Georgiev,  End re Gjorv,  Joao Gomes,  Nemanja Ivanowski,  Stefan I\  anowski,  I 

Phi l l ip Lil land,  Pentaro Nakam, Magnus Neumo, Hakon Omsted,  Kayla Robinson,  |  
Alexia Roy,  Stephanie Roy,  Crystal  Stel tenpohl,  Sebast ian Wall ,  Kait l in Ward^ 
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I  Cap ta ins -  Tab i tha  Na ,  Tauree  Blankensh ip ,  W hi tney  P ie te r se ,  and  Br i t t any  I rv in  |  

all  A wards :  1s t  t eam a l l  con fe rence -  Tauree  B  
W hi tney  P ie te r se  

Honorab le  men t ion-  Tab i tha  Ng  







The basketball Championships in Mannhe 
were a great and fun experience. When 

arrived there, we all hoped to bring home 
# 1 trophy, it was a tough tournament, but 
AFNOTRTH Lady Lions pulled through in 

4th place. The team worked very hard durin 
this tournament, and it was a great season, 
special thanks to our only three seniors 

are leaving Afnorth this ye 
-Coach Blankenship 

Awards: 
Tauree Blankenship - 2nd Team All 

Conference 
litney Pieterse - 1st Team All-Confe 

2nd team All-Europe 



!«Mgi 

ra 
The boys backetball team worke 
very hard this year. They stayed 
tough during the championship. 

This year was a building year wi 
many new faces on the team. The: 
spritit gives a positive outlook fo 

next year. Go Lions! 





Track & Field 

H track and field team is giving new and exciting hope: 
season. Promising returning athletes include Jasmine Mi 

in, Anthony Poole, Nathaniel Ford, and Jaqueline Huard. 
JORTH should expect a wonderfully successful season. : j 

Coaches Mitchell Jones, Lucy 
Pacaud, James Osbourne 

and Rawn Jones 

"3 



The lady lions soccer team, coached 
by Mrs. and Mr. Swift turned out to do 

an outstanding job this season. Captains 
Tauree Blankenship and Whitney Pieterse 
helped mold the team with their incredi
ble ledership and athleticism. Returning 

varisty players such as Maddie 
Westerfield, Katrina Smith, Kaeli West, 
and Nadine Kremblas brought great 

expierence to the team as well. The team 
had many new additions. Sarah McKay 

was one of them who held a strong 
defense. Great job, girls. 

(back row): Coach Swift, Maddie Westerfield, Katrina Smith, Nadine Kremblas, 
Ellie Jameson, Silje Lindqvist, Whitney Pieterse, Tauree Blankenship, Sarah McKay, 

Kelsey Cloutres, Brittany Leeming, Emma Vantine (front row): Ashlea Higgins, 
Lauren Whitmore, Kaelyn Ticher, Aysia J., Michaelle Pilote, Mari Gjorv, Alexia 

Roy, Kaeli West, Tabitha Ng, Roseanne Komen, and Goalies Devora O, Cyndi R, 
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JV Boys: (back row): Coach Preston, 
Ben, Chris, Justin Warren, Chris , Cliff, 

A.J. Neeley, ian, Chris Nicholson, 
Andre Jean-Jacque, Denny, Chaz, 

Jamel, Jack Telega, Kelsey Bardell, 
Ryna Vannatter, Andre, Jed (front row): 

Stefan Ivanovski, Alex Lorenz, Peter, 
Stain, Brock, Nemanja, Konner, 

Kentaro, Eric Bouchard, Miat 

Varsity Boys: (back row):Nick Vantine, Nemanja 
Ivanovski, Andrus Hoppek, Endre Gjorv, David Pohl, 

Chris Eden, Stian Albrigtsen, Brock Blankenship, Miat 
Mikklasaar, Magnus Nermo,. Kelsey Bardel, Matt 
Sutton, Asst. Coach Preston, Coach Blankenship 

(behind camera) 
(front row): Stefan Ivanovski, Peter Schorn, Ben Peters, 
Alex Lorenz, Konner Higgins, Kentaro Nakamura, Eric 

Bouchard, Tobias Schick, Nathan Bonkowski, Ryan 

The 2006 AFNORTH Lions Soccer team is a talented group of yound 
men from Germany, Norway, Turkey, Estonia, Macedonia, Canada, 

and the United States. Chris Eden and David Pohl are the best strikers 
in Division II a nd should provide AFNORTH with a chance to win every 
game. The defense is anchored by Tobias Schick, Endre Gjorv and Ben 
Peters this season. When our defensive pressure reaches the dominant 
level of our offensive attack, AFNORTH will once again be the favorite 

to win our third consecutive Division II c hampionship. 2006 may just be 
the year we finish the season European Champions. 
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If -Arts 1 
/ -Art Worfl 
L -Bancf/Cho 

Computers 
Drama 
English 

-Foreign 
Languages 
-GymTHealt 
-History 
-Journalism 
^Math-'-WS-" 
-Model UN 

rmmm 





(Conducted Acp 74tis. TRasA tAis 

(pear, tAie AiyA scAiool advanced 

students Aave accomfeiisAed mancp 

yieat tAiincps in t/ieii fdacpincp exce

llences and music careens. ^Aexp 

Aave {zeî oimed at many laicpe 

events sucA OA tAie ScAinnen liee 

dupAtimp (̂ eiemoutp and tAie 

(̂ Aiistmas scAool conceit. lAanA 

cpou to tAie AotA tAie Aand and TAtis. 

TZaeA fan qivincp tAie AticpA ScAool 
continuous classical ententainment. 



Also conducted by Mrs. Rash, the choir 
has had an excellent year in their singing 

careers. From school performances to 
concerts at special events, the choir has 

greatly displayed their tremendous 
singing talent. 

Blackston for 
getting selected to 
attend the Honors 

Music 
Festival in 

Wiesbaden, 
Germany! 



$ P Business $ $ 

$ 
$ w 
Accounting is 
the language 
of business.-
Mr. Donohue 

% $ $ 

% % * 
^ Money Money 

Money Money 
Money Money 

& ij> 

Whether you 
think you can or 
can't you're right. 
-Henry Ford ^ 

••• 
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• Drama continued to have fun this year. Dressing up and acting out. j 
: The winter play was outstanding and brought laughter to us all. 
• ® 

Drama 
i 
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sacnmen 

Haaberihavde et p 
fantastisk aar alle 
sammen og maasrf 

HolTentlicli  l iaht ilu* |  
ein lolles .lain* 
geliaht,  viel Glilck |  
in der Zukunft.. .  
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SIGNATURES OF PEOPLE TO REMEMBER 
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